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biological protein value of food products is determined both by the amino acid balance 
r14 by the protein digestibility by proteinases of gastrointestinal tract. As a rule
J°ld storage (depending on storage conditions and time) protein content is decreased --
l°od value of meat is changed as a result of biochemical changes due to the fermentative pro
tases which have not sufficiently been studied yet (1,2,4) . In this connection the attac- 
mjn8 of meat proteins by proteolytic enzymes should be expected to chauge during cold storage. 
¿36 purpose of our work was to determine storage life of frozen duck meat of various fatness 
fording to the protein attacking degree in vitro. Frozen duck carcasses of the first and 
fCond fatness categories packed in Saran film under vacuum and stored for 12 months at 255°K

rule during 
and

.-'•una fatness categories packed . , .J:ave been studied. Meat protein attacking by proteolytic enzymes of the pepsin-trypsin-chi- 
trypsin system in vitro was determined by the method ( 3) The attacking degree and rate of► - j a j a  i/CJu ah va. ua. -- ---v " j - — 7 7 7 * , . .f at proteins were evaluated by the amount of hydrolysis products obtained as a result of
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76 .1 gives the experimental results of digestibility rate of duck meat proteins (category 1 ) 
aUring storage. According to Fig. 1 a considerable amount of proteolysis products is produ- 
?®d during the first hour of pepsin activity, then their increase is insignificant. Fermenta- 
lVe accessibility decrease of proteins may be a result of the conformation changes in the 
Protein molecule structure due to the chemical interreaction with lipids,carbohydrates, car- 
S?nyl compounds, peroxides with the formation of compounds which are not split by pepsin.
-»i?e addition of trypsin and chimotrypsin somewhat accelerates the meat protein hydrolysis.

protein proteolysis degree of frozen meat (category 1) has been revealed to be 7.80 mkg 
/  tyrosine during the first month of storage and 7 .06, 5-37, 4*55 mkg during 2,4,12 months 
IeaPectively. According to the present biochemical concepts proteolysis in stored meat obvi- 
:ualy occurs in the following way: end low molecular products of hydrolysis are gradually 
„Plit from the protein molecule, high molecular residue being preserved on the first stages 

the process which is capable to be further digested ( 2,4,5) • Meat protein attacking af- 
ver one-month storage is weaker (curve 1 ) than after 2 and 4 months of storage (curves 2,3), 
‘“thing being said about fresh meat (curve 4).This is indicative of protein aggregation 
Probability with gradual loss of solubility in electrolytes. The links being formed affect 
Protein stability to digestive enzyme activity. During storage protein aggregation probably 
■*■30 occurs along with hydrolytic processes leading to the decrease of protein amount. This 
rKgregation causes the protein digestibility decrease during storage.
i?cording to Fig. 2 which gives the results of protein digestion of duck meat (category 2)
7 ® character of protein attacking in vitro is the same as for duck meat proteins (catego- 
y 1). Proteolysis degree and rate are, however, higher in the meat of the first category
Jibing further storage. The hydrolysis degree of meat proteins (category 2) have been deter- 
^hed to be 7.75 mkg of tyrosine during the first month of storage and 6.97, 5.27, 4-45 mkg
[ni'in6 2,4,12 months respectively. .tvat protein digestibility after 12 months of storage (curve 4) is marked more feebly than 
a&t after 2 and 4 months of storage (curve 2,3) and than that of fresh meat (curve 1).This 
;r°ves that meat protein attacking is reduced with the increase of frozen meat storage pe- 
s7°d depending upon the fatness category. Meat packaging into Saran film under vacuum makes 

Possible to avoid weight losses, to decrease the rate of autolytic processes during cold
rr,,eatment and storage. . . . .  .. - *;hus studying dynamics of duck meat protein attacking has shown that depending upon the fat- 
?!aa category of carcasses protein digestibility is reduced with the increasing of cold sto- 
<a6e period. Being directly connected with protein assimilability meat protein digestibility 

on important index of their biological value. According to the meat quality and the pro- 
friô*1 Stacking degree in vitro storage life of duck meat (category 1) is 4 months and 3 
nbhs for category 2.
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Fig.1. The attackability of proteins of the first 
category duck meat during storage.

( The ferment's change of time is presented by two vertical arrows )

*6 hour - the time of hydrolysis 
C,mg - the amount of tyrosine
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Pig.2. The attackability of proteins of the second category 
duck meat during storage.

( The ferment's change of time is presented by two vertical arrows )
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